Cytogenetics of human malignant melanoma and premalignant lesions.
Chromosome studies were done on direct preparations, early passage cultures, and/or cell lines derived from melanocytic lesions of 17 patients. There were 5 nevi (3 dysplastic); 1 early primary melanoma (radial growth phase); 1 advanced primary melanoma (vertical growth phase) with multiple metastases; and 10 metastatic lesions. The 5 nevi had normal karyotypes, while each of the tumors had a predominantly abnormal karyotype. The early melanoma was pseudodiploid, including a 6p;22 translocation. Ten of the 11 advanced melanomas had one or more aberrations involving chromosome #1, with 9 having deletions or translocations of lp that involved the proximal segment 1p12----1p22 9 times in 8 lesions. Six advanced tumors had additional material involving 7q, including extra #7s (4 cases) and 7q+ (2 cases). Nine melanomas, including the early tumor, had alterations in chromosome #6. Three had additional copies of 6p (as iso6p or t6p); the others showed no consistent pattern. In one advanced tumor, the primary lesion and 5 metastases (removed seriatim over an 18-month period) had nearly identical karyotypes, indicating the clonal nature of the neoplasm. The nonrandom cytogenetic changes suggest that genes important in melanoma carcinogenesis are located on the proximal portion of 1p, on 7q, and on chromosome #6. More data on early lesions are needed to identify the relation of these various cytogenetic changes to the different stages of malignant melanoma development.